A plethora of products to choose from

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessories</th>
<th>Clocks</th>
<th>iPad Cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apparel</td>
<td>Coasters</td>
<td>iPhone Cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aprons</td>
<td>Compact Mirrors</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards</td>
<td>Cutting Boards</td>
<td>Keepsake Boxes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby</td>
<td>Desk &amp; Door Plates</td>
<td>Key/Bag Hangers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bags &amp; Wallets</td>
<td>Dog Tags</td>
<td>Keychains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandanas</td>
<td>Door Hangers</td>
<td>Kindle Cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BestSub Products</td>
<td>Doormats</td>
<td>Latte Mugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blankets</td>
<td>Flasks</td>
<td>License Plates &amp; Frames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookmarks</td>
<td>Flip Flops</td>
<td>Light Switch Covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Card Holders</td>
<td>Hats</td>
<td>Luggage &amp; Bag Tags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buttons</td>
<td>Headbands</td>
<td>Luggage Wraps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can Coolies</td>
<td>Hitch Covers</td>
<td>Magnets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Flags</td>
<td>Home &amp; Office Accents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChromaLuxe Photo Panels</td>
<td>Hoodies/Sweatshirts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clipboards</td>
<td>Production Jigs</td>
<td>Message Boards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mugs</td>
<td>Puzzles</td>
<td>Mini Basketball Goal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Badges</td>
<td>Samsung Phone Cases</td>
<td>Mobile Device Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neck Ties</td>
<td>Scarves</td>
<td>Mousepads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notebooks</td>
<td>Serving Trays</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ornaments</td>
<td>Sheet Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet Bowls</td>
<td>Shot Glasses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet Tags</td>
<td>Shoulder Bags</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Cases</td>
<td>Signage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone Wallet Cases</td>
<td>Sippy Cups</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Frames</td>
<td>Slates NEW!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Slates NEW!</td>
<td>Socks NEW!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placemats</td>
<td>Steins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaques</td>
<td>Sticky Note Holders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plates</td>
<td>Stockings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poker Chips</td>
<td>and more...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Compact Mirrors
Make a statement with this brilliant high-shine silver personal compact mirror! Whether it is decorated with a photo of a loved one or a trendy pattern or design to match a favorite accessory, this beautiful keepsake is sure to leave an impression!

Part # 26673 (2” Round)
Part # 26672 (2.25” Square)

Lighters
Lighters are no longer just for smokers! Our chrome sublimation flip-top lighters are fully imprintable and make great additions for utility drawers or emergency kits. They can be personalized with images or photos to be used as beautiful keepsakes.

Part # 54450 (White)
Part # 54449 (Silver)

Poker Chips
We’re betting that our poker chips will be a winner with anyone! Now you can customize any poker game to fit the occasion - perfect for bachelor parties, casino nights or birthday gifts for your favorite gambler!

The matte white surface is imprintable on both sides of the coin, making a winning combination with company logos, fave photos or classic poker designs! 1.5”

Part # 76537

Bookmarks
Our aluminum bookmarks make the ideal gift for the voracious reader. Each bookmark features a slot at the top to hold your page without folding corners or losing your place!

Part # SB5646 (1.5”x5 Long)
Part # SB5767 (2”x3” Short)
Buttons
These premium plastic buttons are easy and fun to make! Each 2.5" button comes with a self adhesive bar pin. Perfect for local campaigns, school fundraisers, sporting events and much more!
Part # SB5665

Mini Basketball Goal
Swoosh! Our mini-basketball goals are great items to personalize for any basketball fan! Use names or favorite photos to make these items into memorable keepsakes or wonderful decoration pieces. They can be used as awards for youth teams, gifts for sports fans, or even as stress relievers for the office.
Part # SB5548

Beach Towel
Turn a plain day at the beach into a party with customizable beach towels! These microfiber velour towels can be full sublimated to showcase brilliant images, photos and more. The 30” x 60” towel provides more than enough space for most people and features softness often unseen in store-bought beach towels.
Part # MBT3060

Golf Towel
Part # MGT1118

Sports Towel
Part # MST1118

Towels
$29.99

$49.99

$6.99

$2.99
Apparel

**Flip Flops**
It’s time to walk in style! Our sandals can be created with names, photos, your favorite sports logo and so much more! Not only are they durable and fashionable, but these flip flops make great gifts! Flip flops have a 1/2 inch rubber sole with sturdy straps. There’s nothing more fun to personalize than flip flops!

$15.99

**Adult Apron**
This three pocket, 19”x29” white polyester apron is just screaming “kiss the cook”! It makes a perfect gift for a graduating chef, culinary artist or an avid barbecue enthusiast!

$6.99

**Backpack**
The black canvas pack features a bright white fabric front for imprinting, and two sturdy and strong straps for easy wear. This backpack offers two distinct zippered sections. The front section has pockets and compartments for easy storage of books, paper, pens and more. The back compartment has a padded, velcro-secured section for safe storage of laptops or notebook devices, as well as more space for larger items. Mesh pockets on both sides of the backpack allow for a great place for bottles of water or energy drinks!

$24.99

**Neck Ties**
There’s no need to wait until Father’s Day for this stunning white neck tie! Get this necktie masterpiece for the stylish man in your life. They make perfect gifts for Father’s Day, Christmas, birthdays and every day!

$29.99

**Apparel**

**Black**
Part # 35475 (Small: Women’s sz 8 / Men’s sz 7.5)
Part # 35474 (Medium: Women’s sz 10.5 / Mens’ sz 9.5)
Part # 35473 (Large: Women’s sz 13 / Men’s sz 12.5)

Part # 35476 (Small: Youth sz 11)
Part # 35477 (Medium: Youth sz 1)
Part # 35478 (Large: Youth sz 4.5)

**White**
Part # 35479 (Small: Women’s sz 8 / Mens sz 7.5)
Part # 35480 (Medium: Women’s sz 10.5 / Mens sz 9.5)
Part # 35481 (Large: Women’s sz 13 / Mens sz 12.5)

**Gray**
Part # 35472 (Small: Women’s sz 8 / Mens sz 7.5)
Part # 35471 (Medium: Women’s sz 10.5 / Mens sz 9.5)
Part # 35470 (Large: Women’s sz 13 / Mens sz 12.5)

**Flip Flops**

**Adult Apron**

**Backpack**

**Neck Ties**

**Apparel**

**Flip Flops**

**Adult Apron**

**Backpack**

**Neck Ties**

**Apparel**
**Tote Bags**
Do you want to look fashionable while saving the planet? These tote bags are perfect for you! Forget those plastic grocery bags - carry your groceries in style! The white, non-woven poly-sub tote bags are great to reuse for groceries, gifts and more!
*Part # 97467 (Small 10.25"x13")*
*Part #97468 (Large 14.5"x15.4")*

**Drawstring Bag**
Our fabric drawstring bag is a fun and easy way to transport items from one place to another! The two braided straps make it easy to sling over one shoulder or to wear as a casual backpack and the soft, white polyester fabric makes sublimation images brilliant and beautiful. 16.5" x 19"
*Part # 95231*

**Foldable Shopping Bag**
Our fabric drawstring bag is a fun and easy way to transport items from one place to another! The two braided straps make it easy to sling over one shoulder or to wear as a casual backpack and the soft, white polyester fabric makes sublimation images brilliant and beautiful. 16.5" x 19"
*Part # 97469*

**Shoulder Bags**
This shoulder bag is the perfect way to take your memories with you anywhere you go! The stylish bag showcases photos of your family, friends or pets on the front flap and features several zippered pockets and compartments. The removable flap lets you easily have a variety of different looks and styles for any occasion. Bags include one flap. Additional bag flaps are sold separately.
*Part # 95223 (Small 8.5"x7")*
*Part #95224 (Large 9"x12")*
*Part # 93528 (Small Flap) $6.99*
*Part # 93527 (Large Flap) $8.99*

**Small**
$12.99

**Large**
$19.99

$12.99

$15.99

$5.99
Baby Blanket
Make sure your child sleeps through the night every time with this comforting fleece baby blanket. Made with soft polyester fleece, you can easily imprint images of family members, favorite memories or images to match the nursery decor. Great as a keepsake or memento and perfect for a baby shower! 29” x 39”
Part # BABYBKTL

$29.99

Infant Onsies
Every parent knows that you can never have too many one-pieces for infants and toddlers! Between play dates, playgrounds and food mishaps, kids need to be changed constantly. With Vapor Apparel’s one-piece baby t’s, you can make personalized onesies that are soft, safe and customized for every child in your life!
Part # 120P (12 months)
Part # 240P (24 months)

$19.99

Baby Bib
Every parent knows that you can never have too many bibs! With our Vapor fleece bibs, you can offer an entire collection of bibs perfect for that little rock star, princess-in-training or Daddy’s girl. Just because the bib has a dirty job doesn’t mean it can’t be a cool, trendy, must-have accessory.
Part # BABYBIB

$14.99

Baby Burp Cloth
Just because a burp cloth does all of the dirty work doesn’t mean it can’t be beautiful too! Use our fleece sublimation burp cloths to create cool, trendy personalized cloths that every mom will be clamoring to use. Add photos of family members, design with initials or add a bold pattern to brighten up any messy situation. 12” x 16”
Part # BABYBKTS

$9.99
**Auto Accessories**

**Car Flag with Pole**
Let everyone on the road know what you brake for! Show your school spirit, promote your favorite team or just create a personalized flag for cars and bikes with Unisub car flags. Each polyester flag is 11”X15” and comes with a plastic pole to easily attach to almost any vehicle. Whether it’s patriotic, athletic, religious, or personal, these easy to use car flags can be customized to target any market!

*Part # 2SCF*

**Hitch Covers**
Unisub’s hitch covers, which come complete with inserts, give you and your customers the opportunity to customize almost any vehicle’s hitch. Whether you use it to support your favorite sports’ team, school or showcase your patriotism, this hitch cover is the perfect fit. You can even purchase additional blank hitch cover inserts to change up your design!

*Part # SB5661 (Fits 4-5/8”x3-3/8”) $9.99*  
*Part # SB4049 (Fits 3.125”x5.5” oval) $9.99*  
*Part # SB4048 (Fits 3.5” round) $9.99*

**License Plates & Frames**
License plates and frames are the perfect complement to cars, trucks and motorcycles. Not only can you easily attach and remove the plates to correspond with changing seasons or events, but they also make great gifts to showcase your college allegiance, favorite athletic team or family photos. Each piece comes with pre-drilled holes for easy mounting. Whether it’s patriotic, athletic, religious, or personal - our license plates are a creative way to personalize your ride!

*License Plates*
*Part # SB5512 (11.812”x5.875” White Plastic) $13.99*  
*Part # SB5656 (11.812”x5.875” White Aluminum) $14.99*  
*Part # D612 (12”x6” White Aluminum) $14.99*  
*Part # SB5948 (11.812”x5.875” Silver Aluminum) $16.99*  
*Part # SB5519 (5.875”x2.9” Mini Plastic White) $5.99*  

*License Frames*
*Part # SB5928 (12.25”x6.5” Plastic White / Scalloped Edge)*  
*Part # SB5552 (12.25”x6.5” Plastic White / Straight Edge)*  
*Part # SB5657 (7.688”x5.375” Mini Plastic White)*
Awards

Streamline Award
Any honor will be even more precious when presented with a personalized monument to greatness. This accolade is perfect for recognizing participation, accomplishments and milestones! These awards are 1/4” thick hardboard with black edges and satin black back. Base and L-Brackets are sold separately.

Shield Streamline Award
Part # SB5816 (4.25” x 5.25”)

Star Streamline Award
Part # SB5893 (5”)

Cross Streamline Award
Part # SB5827 (6.875” x 5.25”)

Krystal Streamline Award
Part # SB5815 (3.8” x 5.75”)

Peak Streamline Award
Part # SB5814 (4” x 5.75”)

$14.99

$15.99

$19.99

$24.99

$14.99
Football Streamline Award
Part # SB5812 (5.25” x 3”)

Display Stands
Part # SB5817 Black Plastic L-Bracket
Part # SB5804 Mahogany Wood Stand

Megaphone Streamline Award
Part # SB5895 (10.25” x 6.25”)

Round Streamline Award
Part # SB5810 (4.25”) $9.99
Part # SB5811 (5.75”) $15.99

Rectangle Streamline Award
Part # SB5813 (4” x 5.75”)

$9.99
$12.99
$15.99
$29.99
$14.99
ChromaLuxe Photo Panels

Aluminum Photo Panels
ChromaLuxe aluminum photo panels are available in a variety of sizes, shapes and finishes in order to provide you with the best options available for any project. Whether you’re creating a single panel or creating a wall-sized mural, these high definition photo panels will bring your images to life. All panels have rounded corners and are .045” thick UV and scratch resistant aluminum.

Gloss White
- 5”x7” • $24.99
- 8”x10” • $34.99
- 8”x12” • $39.99
- 11”x14” • $49.99
- 12”x18” • $59.99
- 9”x21” • $54.99
- 15”x18.75” • $69.99
- 16”x20” • $74.99
- 16”x24” • $84.99
- 6” • $25.99
- 8” • $29.99
- 10” • $37.99
- 11.75” • $44.99

Gloss Clear (Silver)
- 5”x7” • $24.99
- 8”x10” • $34.99
- 8”x12” • $39.99
- 11”x14” • $49.99
- 12”x18” • $59.99
- 15”x18.75” • $69.99
- 16”x20” • $74.99
- 16”x24” • $84.99
- 11.75” • $44.99

Matte White
- 5”x7” • $24.99
- 8”x10” • $34.99
- 11”x14” • $49.99
- 16”x20” • $74.99
- 11.75” • $44.99

Matte Clear (Silver)
- 5”x7” • $24.99
- 8”x10” • $34.99
- 11”x14” • $49.99
- 16”x20” • $74.99
- 11.75” • $44.99

Table Top & Wall Easels
(Use w/5”x7” or larger) $1.99
(Use w/5”x7” or larger) $1.99
(Use w/10” or larger) $6.99

Create collages from hundreds of combinations!

Shadow Display Mounts
Aluminum square w/ hole and spacer w/adhesive
- Shadow Display Set 5”: $6.99
- Clear Plastic Bumpers: 99¢
- Display block set w/ adhesive and keyhole
  - 2” & 3”x4” Square Set: $3.99
- Black display block w/ adhesive and keyhole
  - 4” - Use w/6”x6” and larger: $4.99
  - 9”x12” - Use w/11”x14” or larger: $9.99
  - 11.625”x14” - Use w/15”x18.75” or larger: $15.99

Starting at $24.99
ChromaLuxe Creative Borders
These high-definition, uniquely shaped metal photo panels will create a distinct style to enhance your home or office. These borders can be displayed on a wall using a shadow display mount or on a table or desktop by attaching a metal easel. See page 7 for mounting option details.

**Belfast Design**
- 7.5"x7.5": $24.99
- 11.75"x11.75": $44.99

**Crete Design**
- 5.75"x11.5": $24.99
- 8"x16": $44.99
- 9.5"x19": $49.99

**Prague Design**
- 7.9"x7.9": $24.99
- 11.75"x11.75": $44.99

**Pamplona Design**
- 7.75"x7.75": $24.99
- 11.75"x11.75": $44.99

**Berlin Design**
- 7.93"x11.93": $39.99
- 10.64"x16": $39.99
- 12"x19": $49.99

**Milan Design**
- 8"x8": $21.99
- 12"x12": $39.99

**Sydney Design**
- 8"x10": $14.99
- 11"x14": $39.99

**Benelux Design**
- 8"x11.37" white: $24.99
- 8"x11.37" clear/silver: $24.99
- 11"x15.64" white: $44.99
- 11"x15.64" clear/silver: $44.99
- 15.6"x21.8" white: $49.99
- 15.6"x21.8" clear/silver: $59.99

**Fiji Design**
- 8"x8": $21.99
- 12"x12": $39.99

*Creative Border photo panels have a white gloss finish unless otherwise noted.*
**Circle Photo Panels**
ChromaLuxe aluminum circle photo panels are available in a variety of sizes and can be displayed on a wall using a shadow display mount or on a table or desktop by attaching a metal easel. See page 7 for mounting options details.
- 8": $21.99
- 11": $39.99
- 16": $49.99
- 20": $69.99

**Hanging Photo Murals**
Use ChromaLuxe photo mural tiles to create unique, high definition wall arrangements for homes or offices using professional or candid photos. These murals add a touch of modern elegance to any room and offer a variety of sizes and shapes to choose from. Each panel comes pre-drilled with four holes and includes 25 C-Link connectors for hanging with our 2’, 3’ or 4’ brushed silver mural bar (sold separately).

**Wood Photo Panels**
Wood photo panels are .625” thick and have a black bevel edge with keyholes on the back for easy hanging in a home, office, or gallery.
- 11.6”x11.6”: $39.99
- 11”x14”: $49.99
- 9”x18”: $49.99

**Wavy Panels**
Gloss White
- 5.85”: $8.99
- 11.7”: $19.99
Gloss Clear (Silver)
- 5.85”: $8.99
- 11.7”: $19.99

**Hanging Bar for Wavy Panels**
Brushed silver finish. Includes two gray endcaps and three sawtooth hangers for reinforced displaying.
- 23.8” - For use with 11.7” Panels: $14.99
- 35.8” - For use with 11.7” Panels: $17.99
- 47.8” - For use with 11.7” Panels: $20.99
- 11.8” - For use with 5.85” Panels: $9.99
- 23.8” - For use with 5.85” Panels: $14.99

**Square Panels**
Gloss White
- 11.7”: $19.99
Gloss Clear (Silver)
- 11.7”: $19.99

**Hanging Bar for Square Panels**
Brushed silver finish. Includes two gray endcaps and three sawtooth hangers for reinforced displaying.
- 23.8” - For use with 11.7” Panels: $14.99
- 35.8” - For use with 11.7” Panels: $17.99
- 47.8” - For use with 5.85” Panels: $20.99

This 23.4” setup is $94.95
add more panels for $19.99 EA.
Table Top Photo Panels with Easels
ChromaLuxe’s classic photo panels allows you to exhibit your favorite photos elegantly! The 1/2” thick hardboard displays can be turned into treasured mementos, with attached easels that makes for stress-free displays.

**Arch Top Panel**
- 5”x7”: $24.99
- 8”x10”: 34.99

**Rectangle Panel**
- 5”x7”: $24.99
- 8”x10”: $34.99

**Square Panel**
- 6”: $25.99
- 10”: $37.99

Table Top Photo Panels with Hinges
Displaying multiple photos has never been easier or more fun than with the ChromaLuxe hardboard hinged panels! Use two side panels to create a double display. Or, use a hinged center panel with the same size hinged side panels to create a unique tri-panel display! Possibilities are endless! Panels are 1/2” thick hardboard with a black back/edge. Sets include brass hinges to connect to each other.

**Rectangle Panels**
- 3.5”x5” side panel: $14.99
- 3.5”x5” center panel: $14.99
- 5”x7” side panel: $19.99
- 5”x7” center panel: $19.99

**Rectangle Panel Sets**
- 3.5”x5” & 5”x7” duo-panel set: $29.99
- 3.5”x5” side, 3.5”x5” side, & 5”x7” center tri-panel set: $44.99

**Arch Top Panels**
- 2.875”x5.25” side panel: $14.99
- 2.875”x5.25” center panel: $14.99
- 5”x7” side panel: $19.99
- 5”x7” center panel: $19.99

Action Easels
ChromaLuxe Action Easels are an awesome way to display pictures of your favorite athletes! Easily create an action image out of a plain photograph to make a personalized sports memory! Available in a variety of different sports to insure that your sports’ fanatic can be captured excelling in any setting!
- 8”x10”: $34.99

Works with a variety of sports!
Clocks

Square Coaster Clock
This 4” coaster clock is .125” thick hardboard and includes stand for easy table top displaying.
Part # SB1027

$14.99

Round Table Top Clock
4.75” plastic clock is .09” thick and includes a black stand for easy table top displaying.
Part # SB5549

$19.99

Hinged Panel Clock
5”x7” panel clock is 1/2” thick hardboard and includes hinges to attach the two panels.
Part # SB5892

$29.99

Offset Clock
5.5” x 8.5” clock is 1/2” thick wood trimmed in a nice black finish along the edges and back. Has a predrilled key-hole on the back for wall hanging and a stand for table top displaying!
Part # SB5758

$19.99

Aluminum Wall Clocks
Aluminum wall clocks have a .045” thick face and can be purchased with or without a black frame/lens kit.
8.125” white clock, w/ clock kit, lens, and frame: $32.99
8.125” white clock, w/ clock kit. No frame or lens: $19.99
8.125” silver clock, w/ clock kit. No frame or lens: $19.99
8.125” white clock, face only. No kit, frame or lens: $9.99

$9.99

Mantle Clock
This clock includes a 6.75”x15.5” hardwood clock body, two hardboard tiles, clock motor and hands. Stained mahogany finish.
Part # SB5756

$29.99

Additional Tile Inserts
Purchase additional inserts to change throughout the year! Clock can accommodate either one rectangle tile or two square tiles. Tiles are .25” thick hardboard with a glossy finish.
6” Square tile insert: $4.99
6”x7.875” rectangle insert: $5.99

$44.99

Hardboard Wall Clocks
Hardboard wall clocks have a .25” thick face.
8.125” white clock, w/ clock kit: $29.99
11.4” white clock, w/ clock kit: $32.99
8.125” white clock, face only-no clock kit: $26.25
Coasters

**Fabric Coasters**
The top of the coaster is a thick, bright white polyester surface, the bottom is a 1/8 inch thick, non-skid black rubber. These coasters are commercial quality!

- Part # SB5677 (3.75" Square)
- Part # SB5822 (3.75" Round)
- Part # SB4015 (4"x3.85" Heart)

**Hardboard Coasters w/Cork Back**
These coasters are a glossy hardboard with a cork back giving your image the maximum detail. Perfect for pairing up with a ceramic mug for a complete gift set!

- Part # S84004

**Hardboard Coasters**
Hardboard coasters have rounded corners and a glossy surface for a rich color and smoother look.

- Part # SB1009 (4" Square)
- Part # C35 ROUND (3", .25" thick)
- Part # C4040 (4", .125" thick)
- Part # C4040 1/4 (4", .25" thick)
- Part # C3535 1/4 (3.5", .25" thick)
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**Slotted Coaster Holder**
Create a complete set of personalized coasters as a unique gift! For use with SB1009 or SB4015 coasters. 2.5”x3” with a mahogany finish.
*Part # SB5701*

**Wooden Coaster with Insert**
Our mahogany wood coasters are fun AND functional! These useful sublimation coasters feature a glossy white surface on the plastic insert to create customized fun and entertainment for you and your guests. Add names or images and give as thoughtful gifts or keep them for yourself as treasured mementos. Or, place your business logo on them and use them as a made-to-order boardroom accessory.
*Part # SB5685*

**Plastic Round Coasters**
Plastic coasters have a glossy finish and are a thin .09” thick plastic. They make excellent party favors or are perfect for promoting any business!
*Part # SB5703 (3.625” Round)*

**Puzzle Coaster Set**
These imprinted coasters with a cork backing make an especially appealing option for customization. Not only do the coasters serve an important purpose of protecting furniture and collecting condensation, but they also fit together into a classic puzzle. Each coaster is a modern puzzle piece to make a unique household accessory alone or as a set!
*Part # SB5795*
Drinkware

**White Ceramic Mugs**
Mugs are the essential customizable drinkware! Whether you’re a coffee addict or a hot chocolate lover, a customized mug is an item that makes every kitchen or office complete. Use the bright white sublimation surface to create mugs with beautiful imagery or business logos.

Part # 21108 (11oz.) $9.99  
Part # 21508 (15oz.) $14.99

**Colored Mugs**
Our ceramic mugs with colored accents are a great way to add another dimension to your one-of-a-kind product! The majority of the mug remains white, allowing you the opportunity to sublimate any image onto it, but the rim and handle have a separate color that makes your mug stand out! You could even match the colors of your image to the colors on the mug - the possibilities are endless!

**Colored Rim & Handle**
- Part # 27464 (Red)
- Part # 27465 (Light Blue)
- Part # 27468 (Blue)
- Part # 27467 (Black)

**Colored Interior**
- Part # 21117 (Red)
- Part # 21118 (Light Blue)
- Part # 21112 (Blue)
- Part # 21111 (Black)

**Metallic Colored Mugs**
Metallic mugs will add excitement to your mug-making! Images show up brightly against the colorful background and are even more decorative than regular white mugs! 11oz.

- Part # 21169 (Pink)
- Part # 21168 (Silver)
- Part # 21167 (Gold)
Latte Mugs
Latte mugs are one of the biggest growing trends in mug decoration! Create a special, customized latte mug for daily use or for special occasions! These make the perfect gift for any coffee or hot chocolate lover or as a way to design your own beautiful mug set.
Part # 25288 (12oz.) $9.99
Part # 25289 (17oz.) $14.99

Color Changing Mugs
Color changing mugs have the amazing ability to turn a regular mug into a magic mug! Simply add any hot liquid to the mug in order to see your imprinted image fully appear! 11oz.
Part # 21150

Black Mug
Make your photo show up vividly on a completely black mug with a white im printable area in the middle! The white patch allows your image to show up brightly in contrast to the dark mug surrounding it. 11oz.
Part # 21119

$19.99

$9.99

$9.99
Drinkware

Stainless Steel Travel Mugs
Everybody is on-the-go these days making our premium stainless steel travel mugs in high-demand. These simple, but classic travel mugs are excellent options for promotional purposes, housewarming gifts, or, simply, as a way to design your own beautiful stainless mug set.
Part # 21480 (14 oz - silver)
Part # 21480W (14 oz - white)

Clear Glass Mugs
Mugs are the essential customizable drinkware! Whether you’re a coffee addict or a hot chocolate lover, a customized mug is an item that makes every kitchen or office complete.
Part # 21004 (11 oz - clear)
Part # 21003 (11 oz - frosted)

Beer Steins
These festive beer steins look just like the drinkware at your favorite pub! The traditional decorative elements make this product a must-have for any home bar!
Part # 22337 (20 oz - clear glass) $14.99
Part # 22339 (16 oz - frosted glass) $19.99
Part # 22338 (22 oz - white ceramic) $24.99

Flasks
Flasks are back! The old-fashioned drink-storing product is now a trendy accessory! Made out of stainless steel, these elegant flasks make perfect gifts for party hosts, promotional gifts, bridesmaids or groomsmen or just your favorite social drinker! 8oz.
Part # 23527

Shot Glasses
The average shot glass might not leave you with many memories, but our sublimatable shot glass certainly will! These shot glasses make the perfect personalized gift for party animals! Celebrate 21st birthdays, promote your restaurant or bar, or create a personalized collection!
Part # 74686 (1.5oz, glass) $9.99
Part # 74687 (3oz, glass) $14.99
Part # 74684 (1.5oz, ceramic) $24.99
**Beverage Insulators**
These great beverage insulators are a fun way to support your favorite sports team, commemorate a family reunion or even celebrate a friend’s 21st birthday! If you can put it on a shirt, your favorite beverage can wear it too!
*Part # BI-200 (w/ velcro closure) $4.99*
*Part # HUG 2 (collapsible style) $4.99*
*Part # HUG 3 (bottle jersey style) $9.99*

**Plastic Mugs**
With plastic mugs, you can have the crisp and vibrant color on a durable, lightweight mug. These mugs are tough enough for children, picnics and everyday use!
*Part # C1136 (11 oz - mug) $14.99*
*Part # T1512 (15 oz - travel mug) $19.99*

**Water Bottle**
These water bottles will quench your thirst for a fashionable, multi-purpose product! Aluminum water bottles are perfect for making one-of-a-kind items. Use them to create one for each individual guest at a picnic or use to celebrate your favorite team at a sporting event! Each comes with a sports top. 600ml
*Part # 23601 (silver) $19.99*
*Part # 23600 (white) $19.99*

**Water Bottle w/ Straw Top**
Nothing beats a flip-top water bottle with a straw insert to more easily fetch the water you’ve been thirsting for! Our stainless steel water bottles feature a built-in straw as well as a fashionable but functional lid which can easily be hooked onto a sports bag or backpack! 20 oz.
*Part # 27872 (silver) $24.99*
*Part # 27873 (white) $24.99*

**Sippy Cups**
Sippy cups have never been cuter! Create a super-special cup for the kid in your life by personalizing with names, vibrant images or favorite photos! Perfect for everyday use, these sippy cups work great for party favors, schools, trips and more. Kids AND parents will love this adorable, durable and BPA-free item! 13.5 oz.
*Part # 23604 (blue) $14.99*
*Part # 23605 (pink) $14.99*
*Part # 23606 (yellow) $14.99*
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**Home & Office**

**Business Card Holder**
Our solid wood business card holders feature a sublimatable aluminum insert to personalize with your company’s logo, initials or a personal photo. Make a statement in your office with a professional way to display your business cards! Great gift idea for a new job or a promotion! 2”X3.5”  
Part # SB5751

$9.99

**Light Switch Covers**
Light up any room with a personalized light switch cover! Customize this beautiful high gloss product to accessorize any room for an event, theme or season. Made of highly durable hardboard, this light switch cover even comes with mounting screws to help complete any project with ease.  
Part # SB5793

$9.99

**Black Sticky Note Holder**
Our sticky note holder is a perfect gift for schools, businesses and home decor alike. Adhere sticky notes directly onto the black hardboard base to make this essential desk item your own. Our standard holder has a smooth black backing and can be used with sticky notes sized 2” x 2” and 3” x 3”. Sticky notes not included. 5.38”x3.13”  
Part # SB5681

$9.99

**Mahogany Sticky Note Holders**
Keep your office and house organized with our sublimatable sticky note holder! These holders feature a sublimatable aluminum insert to personalize with your company’s logo, initials or a personal photo. Make a statement in your office with a professional way to display your business cards! Sticky notes not included. 4.25” x 6.25”  
Part # SB5784

$19.99

**EZ Name Bar**
Make a name for yourself with our elegant EZ name plates! These easy-to-use displays are made of quality, durable matte white MDF allowing you to create beautiful signs for office use, homes or decorative purposes! The EZ name bars are 2.18”x10.18” and feature a classic black edge and can be used with an L-bracket (sold separately) for easy display. .625” thick-tempered matte MDF.  
Part # SB5559 (Black edge)  
Part # SB5560 (Gold edge)

$14.99

**Executive Name Plate Holder**
Your name is sure to stand out when you use our mahogany executive name plate holder with glossy white aluminum inserts! Not only can you showcase your name, but this essential desk accessory also features a slot for business cards and pens! 9.375 ”x1.68”  
Part # SB5752

$19.99
Door Hanger
Our white plastic door hangers are sublimatable, meaning you can create all sorts of fun tags to hang on your door. Whether it’s “Stay Out!” “Do Not Disturb” or “No Boys Allowed!”, these hangers are fun to make and even more fun to display. Featuring a high gloss finish, these hangers are imprinted on both sides. 4”x9” plastic
Part # SB5545
Double Sided: $.9.99

Oval Door Plate
Our oval door plates are perfect decorations to customize children’s rooms, restrooms or just use as complementary wall hangings. These one-sided plastic plates are pre-drilled with two holes for easy mounting and are available in a gloss or matte finish. 5”x3.5”
Part # SB5546 (Gloss Finish)
Part # SB5547 (Matte Finish)

Cutting Boards
Take a stab at these tempered glass cutting boards! Customize beautiful images to match your kitchen decor or use favorite photographs to make the board into a functional piece of art. Our cutting boards are made of textured, tempered glass.
Part # 76000 (8”x11”) $29.99
Part # 76001 (11”x16”) $29.99

Serving Trays
Make any meal a special occasion by personalizing a serving tray! These trays are perfect gifts for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, newlyweds or for anyone who wants to treat themselves to breakfast in bed.
Part # SB5988 (8”x13” Espresso Black) $29.99
Part # SB5986 (11”x17” Espresso Black) $39.99
Part # SB5673 (8”x13” Natural) $29.99
Part # SB5672 (11”x17” Natural) $39.99
Additional Inserts
Part # SB5710 (For use with 8”x13” tray) $9.99
Part # SB5709 (For use with 11”x17” tray) $11.99

$4.99

$9.99

$19.99

$29.99
Home & Office

**Notebook**
Our notebook is sure to get your message across, while leaving plenty of room for your messages! With a customizable cover, these notebooks also feature a subtle flap to store additional papers. This 7”x9.25” medium-sized notebook is trendy for students and writers, and classy for any professional. Paper Included.  
Part # 66832  

**Doormat 20”x26”**
You don’t have a second chance to make a first impression, so customize our doormats to create the perfect welcoming image for your home or garage!  
Part # DM2026  

**Throws 54”x35”**
Stay toasty all year round with a beautiful throw! With a large panel to personalize, this blanket will bring warmth and happiness to everyone! Use the soft, luxurious throw as a decoration or as a functional piece of art!  
Part # THROW2 (9 panels)  
$49.99

**Clipboards**
Coaches and teachers alike will love the dry erase feature of our clipboards. Available in dry-erasable gloss hardboard, this clipboard is two sided. These make excellent personalized gifts for students, children...almost anyone!  
Part # SB1013 (9”x12.5” w/ lat clip) $19.99  
Part # SB1014 (9”x12.5” w/standard clip) $19.99  
Part # SB5994 (6”x9” w/ lat clip) $14.99  
Part # SB5634 (9”x15.5” w/lat clip) $24.99  

**Fabric Placemat**
Not only will our placemats keep your messes to a minimum, but they can also be personalized to make every dining experience a memorable one. Use photos, designs or words to make a tailored placemat for use anywhere in the home.  
Part # PLACEMAT-10  

$4.99
Jewelry

**ID Dog Tag and Chain**
These trendy trinkets are in high demand by everybody from military buffs to high school athletes! Personalize the aluminum ID tag with initials, team names, memorials and more! Pair the tags together with our bead chains for a product that is popular year-round. Featuring a gloss finish, the dog tags also offer a surface for vibrant colors and scratch and fade resistance.

**Charms**
Create alluring pieces of jewelry that are always in high demand! Unisub jewelry charms can be personalized to use with charm bracelets, chain necklaces and fish hook earrings. With the variety of shapes and sizes of charms available, each piece of jewelry can truly be one-of-kind.

**ID Tags**
- White 1-sided: $3.99
- White 2-sided: $4.99
- Silver 1-sided: $4.99

**Bead Chain**
The 30” aluminum bead chain is a perfect match for I.D. tags! Includes jump ring.
- Part # SB5605 $1.99

**Charms**
- Part # SB5592 (.875” - round) $7.99
- Part # SB5594 (1.25” - round) $9.99
- Part # SB5595 (.875” - heart) $7.99
- Part # SB5596 (1.1875” - heart) $9.99
- Part # SB5591 (.875” - oval) $7.99
- Part # SB5593 (1.1875” - heart) $9.99

**Accessories**
- 18” Silver-Plated Necklace: $9.99
- Silver-Plated Hook Earrings: $2.99

**Charm Bracelet**
This 7” charm bracelet is an incredibly heartfelt gift for any loved one. The five charms can be customized to create an amazing gift that will last a lifetime.
- Part # SB5900 (Includes 5 .75” round charms)

**Additional Charms**
- Part # SB5901 (.75” Round) $1.99

**Lapel Pin**
Personalize this beautiful lapel pin to create a unique and elegant statement. Whether promoting your alma mater or showing off your patriotism, this piece of jewelry will always be in style. The lapel pin comes with a clasp for easy use and can also be worn as a tie tack.
- .875” Round
- Part # SB5666

Price:
- ID Tags: $3.99
- Bead Chain: $1.99
- Charms: $7.99
- Charm Bracelet: $19.99
- Lapel Pin: $4.99
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**Keepsake Boxes**

Our beautiful 6”x8” hardwood keepsake box features a 4”x6” hardboard insert that allows customized imaging on the top of the product. The attractive espresso black finish adds to the style and class of this personalized keepsake item. Use this box to keep treasured mementos, photos or use as a unique gift holder.

- Part # SB5989 (Expresso Finish)
- Part # SB5990 (Mahogany Finish)

**Additional Inserts**

- Part # SB5702 (4”x6” Insert) $9.99

**Two-Sided Keepsake Box**

Our beautiful 6”x8” hardwood keepsake box features a 5”x7” aluminum two-sided insert that allows customized imaging on the top AND inside of the product. The attractive mahogany finish adds to the style and class of this personalized gift item.

- Part # SB5690 (Mahogany Finish)

**Additional Inserts**

- Part # SB5711 (5”x7” Aluminum Insert) $14.99

**Jewelry/Media Case**

This multi-purpose mahogany case makes an amazing gift! Not only can it be made-to-order with a favorite photo or image, but the case can be used to store CDs, DVDs or even jewelry! This box features a mahogany finish and a felt lined bottom for a touch of class. 5.625” Round

- Part # SB5807 (Mahogany Finish)

**Additional Inserts**

- Part # SB5809 (4.5” Aluminum Insert) $9.99
Key Hanger
Our key hanger is a fashionable way to keep every key in its place. There are endless ways of customizing the 4” x 10” hanger to fit any decor or personality. You can even use it to keep jewelry organized and untangled! Constructed of medium density fiber board with pre-punched holes for key hooks, the key hanger also includes a set of four brass hooks.

Part # SB5578

Key chains
Lock in that style! These key chains can easily be turned into functional pieces of art. With these two-sided plastic key chains, you can add any image, quote or photo to both sides to maximize exposure.

Plastic
Part # SB5525 (1.25”x3” Rectangle)  $9.99
Part # SB5521 (2.5” Round)  $9.99
Part # SB5520 (2.5” Heart)  $12.99
Part # SB5524 (2.25” Square)  $19.99
Part # SB5766 (1.875”x3” Football)  $12.99
Part # SB5896 (2.75”x1.83” Megaphone)  $12.99

Aluminum
Part # SB5995 (1.6”x2.25” Rectangle w/rounded corners)  $19.99
Part # SB5917 (2.5”x1.375” Oval)  $19.99
Luggage & Bag Tags

Luggage Tags
These bag tags are perfect for luggage, briefcases, laptop bags and backpacks. Not only does the bag tag make for easier identification, but it also gives you the opportunity to showcase a favorite photo or image! Made from durable plastic to withstand everyday use, our tags are even pre-cut to accept standard bag tag straps (not included).

Part # SB5655 (2.5"x4.25" Rectangle)$3.99
Part # SB5503 (2.75"x4" Rectangle)$4.99
Part # SB5505 (3"x5.5" Rectangle)$5.99
Part # SB5649 (3.5" Square)$4.99
Part # SB5654 (3.5" Diamond)$4.99
Part # SB5507 (4" Round)$5.99
Part # SB5897 (4"x2.67" Megaphone)$4.99
Part # SB5993 (2.75"x4" Football)$4.99

Self-adhesive business card overlay for use with # SB5655
Part # SB5658 $0.99

Brown Leather Luggage Strap
Part # LEATHER STRAPS
$11.99

Fabric Luggage Handle
No more searching for your luggage in the endless airport carousel of look-a-like baggage! Make your luggage stand out with a personalized luggage handle! The soft polyester fabric wraps snugly around handles to make carrying your bag more comfortable and recognizing luggage a breeze. Not only can this handle be customized to fit any need, it also works well for shopping bags, purses, seat belts, shoulder bags and more! 4.75"x4"
Part # LH5X6

$9.99
### Dry Erase Message Boards
Get yourself organized with this selection of dry-erase message boards! Imprint images, designs or calendars onto the board, then fill in the rest, whether it’s your schedule, grocery list or daily reminders! Clear plastic hang tabs for easy mounting included.

- **Hardboard w/ rounded corners .125” thick**
  - Part # SB1011 (8”x10.3”) $19.99
  - Part # SB1012 (9”x12.5”) $22.99
- **Steel w/ rounded corners .023” thick**
  - Part # SB5954 (7”x9”) $24.99
  - Part # SB5957 (8”x10”) $29.99
  - Part # SB5958 (9”x12”) $31.99
  - Part # SB5955 (11”x14”) $34.99
  - Part # SB5956 (15”x19”) $39.99
- **Steel w/ straight corners .023” thick**
  - Part # SB5960 (11.875”x23.875”) $39.99

### Magnets
Choose from ceramic, aluminum, hardboard, or plastic magnets that are great fun for campaigns, gifts and everyday household decorations. Easy to make AND long lasting! Includes self-adhesive magnets.

- **Plastic .09” thick**
  - Part # SB5523 (2.25” Square w/ rounded corners)
  - Part # SB5527 (2.5” Heart)
  - Part # SB5522 (2.5” Round)

- **Hardboard .125” thick**
  - Part # SB4051 (2.25” Square w/ straight corners)
  - Part # SB4052 (2”x3” Rectangle w/ straight corners)

- **Aluminum .03” thick**
  - Part # SB5734 (2”x3” Rectangle w/ rounded corners)

- **Ceramic .03” thick**
  - Part # 84005 (2”x3” Rectangle w/ rounded corners)
Mobile Accessories

Our iPhone cases give you the opportunity to have your very own design to display on your phone! Use family photos, personal mottos or business logos to let the world see what’s important to you!

**Plastic iPhone 4/4S Case**
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your iPhone providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
- Part # 47467 (Clear)
- Part # 47466 (White)
- Part # 47468 (Black)
- Part # 47469 (Orange)
- Part # 47470 (Lime Green)

**Rubber iPhone 4/4S Case**
One piece hard rubber shell fits around your iPhone 4/4S providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
- Part # 47454 (White)
- Part # 47455 (Black)
- Part # 47456 (Gray)
- Part # 47457 (Red)

**SwitchCase iPhone 4/4S Case**
ChromaLuxe two-piece covers allow you to interchange the aluminum photo plate as often as you like. Metal inserts sold separately.
- Part # SB4179 (Black)
- Part # SB4180 (Gray)
- Part # SB4196 (Pink)

**Metal Inserts**
- Part # SB4197 (Clear/Silver Insert) $4.99
- Part # SB4181 (White Insert) $4.99

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plastic</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SwitchCase</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hybrid iPhone 4/4S Case
This three piece case consists of two hard plastic shell pieces and a soft rubber interior glove that hugs your phone for extra protection. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47458 (White)
Part # 47459 (Black)

Plastic iPhone 5 Case
iPhone cases with all components that are made in the USA! One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your iPhone providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47472 (Black)
Part # 47471 (White)
Part # 47473 (Clear)
Part # U47474 (Blue)

Rubber iPhone 5 Case
iPhone cases with all components that are made in the USA! One piece hard rubber shell fits around your iPhone 5 providing protection to back and sides. Plus, these rubber cases are made from 100% recycled material and are anti-microbial! Includes premium metal insert.
Part # U47461 (Black)
Part # U47460 (White)
Part # U47462 (Red)

Plastic iPhone 5 Case
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your iPhone providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47472 (Black)
Part # 47471 (White)
Part # 47473 (Clear)
Mobile Accessories

**SwitchCase iPhone 5 Case**
ChromaLuxe one-piece covers allow you to inter-change the aluminum photo plate as often as you like. Metal inserts sold separately.
Part # SB4210 (Clear)
Part # SB4205 (Black)
Part # SB4209 (Pink)
Part # SB4215 (White)
Part # SB4216 (Silver)
Part # SB4206 (Charcoal)

**SwitchCase iPad Mini Case**
ChromaLuxe one-piece covers allow you to interchange the aluminum photo plate as often as you like. Metal inserts sold separately
Part # SB4240 (Clear)
Part # SB4225 (Black)
Part # SB4226 (White)
Part # SB4227 (Pink)

**Metal Inserts**
- Part # SB4207 (White) $4.99
- Part # SB4208 (Clear/Silver) $4.99

**Plastic iPad Mini Case**
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your iPad Mini providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47241 (White)
Part # 47240 (Black)

**iPad Mini Portfolio Case**
A portfolio style design lets you prop up your iPad Mini for an easier view. When not in use, fold up the case for easy all-around protection. Made of canvas, leather, and suede-like blends.
Part # 47250

**Metal Inserts**
- Part # SB4207 (White) $4.99
- Part # SB4208 (Clear/Silver) $4.99

**Part # SB4207 (White)**
$4.99

**Part # SB4208 (Clear/Silver)**
$4.99

**Part # SB4239 (White)**
$9.99

**Part # SB4240 (Clear)**
$9.99

**Part # 47241 (White)**
$39.99

**Part # 47240 (Black)**
$39.99

**Part # 47241 (White)**
$49.99

**Part # 47240 (Clear)**
$49.99

**Part # 47241 (White)**
$24.99

**Part # 47240 (Black)**
$24.99

**Part # 47250**
$39.99
SwitchCase iPad 2, 3 & 4 Case
ChromaLuxe one-piece covers allow you to interchange the aluminum photo plate as often as you like. Metal inserts sold separately.
Part # SB4221 (Black)
Part # SB4222 (White)
Part # SB4223 (Silver)
Part # SB4224 (Charcoal)

Smart Case for iPad 2, 3 & 4
A hard plastic shell with a flexible folding easel and cover that can easily be tented to prop up your iPad in 3 different positions! Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47236 (Black)
Part # 47237 (Gray)
Part # 47238 (Pink)
$49.99

Plastic iPad 2, 3 & 4 Case
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your iPad providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47233 (White)
Part # 47234 (Black)
Part # 47235 (Pink)
$24.99

iPad 2, 3 & 4 Portfolio Case
A portfolio style design lets you prop up your iPad for an easier view. When not in use, fold up the case for easy all-around protection. Made of canvas, leather, and suede-like blends.
Part # 47232
$39.99

Photo Inserts
Part # SB4217 (White) $9.99
Part # SB4218 (Clear/Silver) $9.99
$24.99

Many ways to prop up your iPad!
Mobile Accessories

**Plastic iPod 4th Generation Case**
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your iPod Touch 4 providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47492 (Black)
Part # 47491 (White)
$24.99

**Plastic iPod 5th Generation Case**
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your iPod Touch 5 providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47502 (Black)
Part # 47501 (White)

**Plastic Samsung Galaxy SII Case**
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your Galaxy providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47441 (White)
$9.99

**SwitchCase Samsung Galaxy SIII Case**
ChromaLuxe one-piece covers allow you to interchage aluminum photo plate as often as you like. Metal inserts sold separately.
Part # SB4190 (Black)  Metal Inserts
Part # SB4192 (Clear/Silver Insert) $4.99
Part # SB4192 (White Insert) $4.99
Part # SB4200 (Frost)
Part # SB4203 (Brushed Silver)
Part # SB4204 (Polished Charcoal)
$29.99

**Plastic Samsung Galaxy SIII Case**
One piece hard rubber shell fits around your Galaxy providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47445 (White)
Part # 47446 (Black)
$14.99

**Rubber Samsung Galaxy SIII Case**
One piece hard rubber shell fits around your Galaxy providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47430 (White)
Part # 47431 (Black)
$19.99
Plastic Samsung Galaxy S4 Case
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your Galaxy providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47410 (White)
Part # 47411 (Black)

$24.99

Rubber Samsung Galaxy S4 Case
One piece hard rubber shell fits around your Galaxy providing protection to back and sides. Includes premium metal insert.
Part # 47410 (White)
Part # 47411 (Black)

$29.99

Plastic Samsung Galaxy Note Case
One piece plastic case snaps easily onto the back of your Galaxy Note providing protection to back and sides. Includes metal insert.
Part # 47443 (White)

$24.99

SwitchCase Samsung Galaxy Note 2 Case
ChromaLuxe one-piece covers allow you to interchange the aluminum photo plate as often as you like. Metal inserts sold separately.
Part # SB4229 (White)
Part # SB4228 (Black)

$39.99

SwitchCase Samsung Galaxy Note 10 Case
One piece covers allow you to interchange the aluminum photo plate as often as you like. Metal inserts sold separately.
Part # SB4231 (White)
Part # SB4230 (Black)
Metal Inserts
Part # SB4218 (Clear/Silver Insert) $4.99

$49.99
Mousepads

**Fabric Mousepads**
Promote your business, show off your favorite photo or use a fashionabale design - there’s no wrong way to decorate one of our fabric mousepads. These mousepads have white imprinted polyester tops with durable black rubber backing to ensure years of use.

**Small Rectangle Mousepads**
Part # MP5X6 (5”x6” - 1/16” thick) $9.99

**Rectangle Mousepads**
Part # MP8095 1/8 (7.75”x9.25” - 1/8” thick) $11.99
Part # MP8095 (7.75”x9.25” - 1/4” thick) $8.99

**Round Mousepads**
Part # MP5 (5” Round - 1/16” thick) $8.99
Part # MP ROUND (7.5” Round - 1/4” thick) $11.99
Name Badges

Make your name stand out by using customizable name badges! Add a business logo, a funky font or a stylish design that everyone will see. Perfect for trade shows, business meetings and reunions!

**Metal Name Badges**
Aluminum gloss name badges with rounded corners.
Pins not included.
- Part # SB5730 (1"x3" white) $5.99
- Part # SB5731 (2.5"x3.5" white) $8.99
- Part # SB5736 (2"x3" white) $6.99
- Part # SB5733 (2"x3.5" white) $7.99
- Part # SB5749 (2.125"x3.375" white) $7.99
- Part # SB5950 (2"x3" silver) $8.99

**Plastic Name Badges**
Plastic white name badges with. Pins not included.
Gloss Finish:
- Part # SB5501 (1"x3" Rectangle) $5.99
- Part # SB5502 (1.25"x3" Rectangle) $6.99
- Part # SB5786 (1.5"x3" Rectangle) $8.99
- Part # SB5532 (1.5"x3" Oval) $9.99
- Part # SB5530 (2"x3" Rectangle) $5.99

Matte Finish:
- Part # SB5515 (1"x3" Rectangle) $6.99
- Part # SB5516 (1.25"x3" Rectangle) $8.99
- Part # SB4001 (1.5"x3" Rectangle) $8.99
- Part # SB5533 (1.5"x3" Oval) $8.99

**Identifier Name Badges**
Add a border around your name badge with a gold frame
- Part # SB5621 (1.4"x2.8" Gloss badge) $4.99

**Magnets Backs**
- Part # MC 19 (3/8"x2" Magnet) $6.99
Ornaments & Stockings

**Ornaments**

- Glass Ball Ornament
  These 2.5" white glass ball ornaments feature a beautiful rose flourish on one side, with a flat surface to attach the metallic photo insert on the other side.
  
  Part # 84003
  
  $9.99

- Ceramic Ornaments
  These two-sided ceramic ornaments are perfect to commemorate each holiday season. Make treasured personalized presents for family, friends and even co-workers. Put your own personal touch on a traditional holiday decoration!

  Part # 81003 (3" Round)
  Part # 81005 (3" Round Doily)
  Part # 84002 (3" Snowflake)
  Part # 83001 (3" Heart)
  Part # 84001 (3" Star)

  $9.99

- Plastic Ornaments
  Create memorable holiday decorations with our two-sided plastic ornaments. The sublimatable, white glossy ornaments can easily be customized into beautiful holiday gifts for friends, neighbors, customers and more!

  Part # SB5509 (3" Ball)
  Part # SB5576 (4" Star)
  Part # SB5510 (5" Tree)
  Part # SB5768 (4.5" Snowman)
  Part # SB5769 (4" Bone)
  Part # SB5511 (4" Bell)

  $9.99

**Stocking**

These 8"x22" white stockings have a bright red Christmas trim and allow plenty of space to personalize with names or favorite photos to make your holiday extra special!

Part # 323

$17.99
**Aluminum Ornaments**
Bring joy to the holiday season with our two-sided, aluminum ornaments. Red satin ribbons are included for hanging.

- Part # SB4170 (2.75” Circle)
- Part # SB4171 (2.35”x3” Oval)
- Part # SB4172 (2.6”x3” Hexagon)
- Part # SB4174 (2”x3” Portrait Rectangle)
- Part # SB4173 (3”x2” Landscape Rectangle)
- Part # SB4175 (2.75”x4.1” Tapered)

$9.99

**Creative Borders Ornaments**
Personalize the holidays with our two-sided aluminum creative borders ornaments. Red satin ribbon is included for hanging.

- Part # SB4103 (3.95”x2.76” Benelux Design)
- Part # SB4102 (2.996”x2.994” London Design)
- Part # SB4194 (3.94”x2.75” Berlin Design)
- Part # SB4193 (3”x3” Prague Design)

$9.99
Ceramic Pet Bowls
What pampered pet wouldn’t love having a personalized dish to eat their daily feasts out of? This heavy duty ceramic deep dish is perfect for cats and dogs alike. The dish can be personalized with photographs, names or anything you could imagine!
Part # 31006 (Small 6” Bowl 2.5” High) $9.99
Part # 31001 (Large 7” Bowl 3” High) $14.99

Pet Bandana
Pamper your pooch with a trendy, fully sublimatable bandana! These products have grown incredibly popular with kennels, puppy playcare centers and pet stores. Made of high quality, 100% white polyester, it can be brilliantly imprinted so every dog can have his day!
Part # DOGBAN

$9.99

Pet Tags
Personalized pet tags are great for pet owners who want something a little more special for their furry friends. These tags are stylish, but still help protect and identify any four-legged companion. Each aluminum tag has a predrilled hole for included hardware. 1.25”
Part # SB7750 (Heart)
Part # SB5773 (Circle)
Part # D3471 (Circle) - no hardware
Part # SB5772 (Fire Hydrant)
Part # SB5771 (Dog Bone)
**Glass Photo Frames**
Customize these beautiful glass frames to create elegant gifts for weddings, anniversaries and more. The solid white surface on the back of the frame allows the colors of any image to shine, while the mirrored finish reflects light and creates an eye-catching display.

**Vertical 6”x9” Glass Frame**
This glass photo frame features a crystal-clear mirror around the photo area. Includes diamond tip white easel post to display on tabletop.
*Part # 45277*

**Square 8” Glass Frame**
This glass photo frame allows for complete image coverage across the 8” piece. Includes diamond tip white easel post to display on tabletop.
*Part # 45279*

**Vertical/Horizontal 7”x9” Glass Frame**
This glass photo frame features a double mirror frame around picture area. Due to the positioning of the easel hole, the frame can be displayed vertically or horizontally. Includes diamond tip white easel post to display on tabletop.
*Part # 45278*

**Ceramic Photo Frame**
Ceramic frames help create an elegant and decorative display piece for your most treasured photos. Everyone will clamor to own this beautiful product, which makes a great gift for weddings, anniversaries and more. This frame features a decorative imprintable border that is approximately 6.5” x 8” and will fit a 3.5” x 5.25” photograph.
*Part # 45310*
Photo Frames

Hardboard Photo Frames
Our photo frames make it easy to picture yourself with a gorgeous accessory for home or office! This picture frame makes an attractive addition to any environment and acts as a great personalized gift for newlyweds, housewarming parties and office celebrations!

8"x10" Easel-back Frame
This frame is 8"x10", with a choice between a 4"x6" or 5"x7" opening for a photograph. The .625" thick fiberboard frame has black finished sides for a decorative look. It also includes protective glass and an easel for an easy and classic display. Hang on the wall or display tabletop - vertically or horizontally!
Part # SB1019 (w/ 4"x6" opening) $24.99
Part # SB5659 (w/ 5"x7" opening) $29.99

Offset 8"x10" Easel-back Frame
This frame is 8"x10" and has an offset 4"x6" opening for a photograph. The .625" thick fiberboard frame has black finished sides for a decorative look. It also includes protective glass and an easel for an easy and classic display. Hang on the wall or display tabletop - vertically or horizontally!
Part # SB5607 $24.99

Rounded Corner Easel-back Frame
This frame is 7"x8.5" and has a 4"x6" opening for a photograph. The .25" thick hardboard frame has black finished sides for a decorative look. It also includes a mylar lens and an easel for an easy and classic display. Hang on the wall or display tabletop - vertically or horizontally!
Part # SB5899 $19.99

Mini Rounded Corner Easelback Frame
This frame is 4.125"x5.125" and has a 2"x3" opening for a photograph. The .25" thick hardboard frame has black finished sides for a decorative look. It also includes a mylar lens and an easel for an easy and classic display. Hang on the wall or display tabletop - vertically or horizontally!
Part # SB4124 $14.99
Plaques

Rectangle Plaques
Our black and cherry edge rectangle plaques are made of a thick .625" fiberboard. Plaques are perfect for turning awards, as a unique way to display a favorite photo or even to commemorate a special event! The plaques feature an ogee edge as well as keyholes for easy wall mounting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB5669</td>
<td>5&quot;x7&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1001</td>
<td>6&quot;x8&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1002</td>
<td>7&quot;x9&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1003</td>
<td>8&quot;x10&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$44.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1004</td>
<td>9&quot;x12&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB5670</td>
<td>5&quot;x7&quot;</td>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1005</td>
<td>6&quot;x8&quot;</td>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1006</td>
<td>7&quot;x9&quot;</td>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1007</td>
<td>8&quot;x10&quot;</td>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>$44.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB1008</td>
<td>9&quot;x12&quot;</td>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specialty Shaped Plaques
Our specialty shaped plaques are made of a thick .625" fiberboard. Plaques are perfect for turning awards, as a unique way to display a favorite photo or even to commemorate a special event! The plaques feature a black ogee edge as well as keyholes for easy wall mounting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Shape</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB5745</td>
<td>Small Shield</td>
<td>5&quot;x6&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB5616</td>
<td>Large Shield</td>
<td>7&quot;x9&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB5679</td>
<td>Small Home Plate</td>
<td>6&quot;x6&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB5680</td>
<td>Large Home Plate</td>
<td>10&quot;x10&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB5757</td>
<td>Football</td>
<td>6.25&quot;x10&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB5765</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>8.125&quot;</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plaques

Cross Plaque An elegant cross plaque with a hardboard oval tile that showcases your own photo has a nice mahogany finish and hangs on wall for displaying. 7"x11" Part # SB5783
Additional Oval Insert
Part # SB5726 $4.99

$39.99

Flat Edge Plaque
This 8"x10" rectangle plaque is made of a thick .625" fiberboard. Plaques are perfect for awards, favorite photos or even to commemorate a special event! The plaques feature a black flat edge as well as keyholes for easy hanging. Part # SB5664

$49.99

Oversized Plaque w/Clock
Our large 11.625"x16" plaque features an oversized gloss surface for displaying your photo or design as well as a clock mechanism to add another dimension to an already popular product. Featuring a black ogee edge, the fiberboard plaque also includes keyholes for easy wall display. Part # SB5581

$49.99
Puzzles

Personalized puzzles give you the freedom to create durable and mountable wall art out of your favorite photos and images. Not only can they be set with glue, framed and hung, but they can also be utilized for fun and personalized games! Another creative option is to attach magnets to the back and display proudly on your refrigerator or even create interactive learning puzzles for your children to enjoy! Great for personalized gifts or just for crafty fun!

Cardboard Puzzles
Similar to store bought puzzles, these puzzles are made from cardboard and have a gloss or matte (felt-like) finish. Available in a variety of sizes and piece counts!

Gloss Finish
- Part # SPUZ30 (7.5”x9.5”, 30pcs) $8.99
- Part # SPUZ80 (7.5”x9.5”, 80pcs) $14.99
- Part # SPUZ48 (8”x10”, 48pcs) $9.99
- Part # SPUZ252 (10.1”x3.5”, 252pcs) $24.99

Matte Finish (Felt-Like)
- Part # BPLZF30 (7.5”x9.5”, 30pcs) $8.99
- Part # BPLZF252 (10.5”x13.5”, 252pcs) $24.99

Hardboard Puzzles
These puzzles are a thick .125” hardboard with a gloss flat top finish. They also have a black bottom and sides for a unique finish.

Rectangle
- Part # SB5830 (6.81”x9.81”, 30pcs) $19.99
- Part # SB5831 (6.81”x9.81”, 60pcs) $24.99

Square
- Part # SB5832 (6.7”, 25pcs) $19.99

Heart
- Part # SB5833 (6.7”, 23pcs) $19.99

Round
- Part # SB5834 (6.7”, 24pcs) $19.99
Signage

**Signs of Life**
Signs of Life signage is made of quality, durable gloss white hardboard allowing you to create beautiful personalized signs for office use, homes or decorative purposes! Signs of Life blanks are available in a variety of shapes to offer the very best options for your needs. These signs are made from .25” thick-tempered high gloss hardboard and shaped using state of the art industrial lasers for a professionally finished sign. Each sign comes with clear hanging tabs for easy wall mounting.

- **Part # SB5818 (11.5”x15.4” - Traditional Shape)**
- **Part # SB5819 (10.9”x15.4” - Antique Shape)**
- **Part # SB5820 (15.5”x5.7” - Display Shape)**
- **Part # SB5821 (15.5”x11.75” - Federal Shape)**

$29.99

**EZ Signs**
EZ Signs are the most popular and easy-to-use products when wanting a personalized sign. This signage is made of quality, durable matte white MDF allowing you to create beautiful signs for office use, homes or decorative purposes! EZ signs feature a classic black edge. These signs are made from .625” thick fiberboard and offers pre-drilled keyholes for easy promotional display.

- **Black Edge Finish**
  - **Part # SB5563 (6.375”) $14.99**
  - **Part # SB5565 (8.375”) $16.99**
  - **Part # SB5567 (2”x8”) $12.99**

$12.99
Ceramic Tiles
These gloss ceramic square tiles are ideal for decorating, gift giving or a great sales opportunity. You can even add a magnetic backing to use as small magnets or create a colorful mosaic. Get even more creative and create one of a kind murals!

Part # 52200 (1.75"x1.75") $2.99
Part # 54400 (4.25"x4.25") $12.99
Part # 56600 (6"x6") $14.99
Part # 56800 (6"x8") $17.99
Part # 58800 (8"x8") $19.99
Part # 58100 (8"x10") $22.99
Part # 58120 (8"x12") $25.99

Harboard Tiles
Our gloss white hardboard tiles offer a unique alternative to standard ceramic tiles - lighter weight, scratch-resistant finish. A black edge trim sets off the photo from the wall or whatever else it gets displayed on!

Part # SB5708 (2"x2") $8.99
Part # SB5686 (3"x6") $10.99
Part # SB5682 (4.25"x4.25") $12.99
Part # SB5702 (4"x6") $14.99
Part # SB5683 (6"x6") $16.99
Part # SB5684 (6"x7.875") $18.99
Part # SB5697 (8"x8") $20.99
Part # SB5750 (8"x10") $22.99
Part # SB5698 (12"x12") $24.99

Framed Tile Kit
The 6" mahogany wood framed picture tiles feature a wood veneer back and a removable easel for decorating versatility. Create original and customized products by using pictures of special moments, anniversaries, graduations, birth announcements and more! A tile and gift box are included.

Part # SB5688 $19.99

Tile Display
This elegant, black embossed easel can create a beautiful display option for our ceramic or hardboard tiles.

Part # ESL4X4 (for use w/4.25" Tile) $2.99
Part # ESL6X6 (for use w/6" Tile) $4.99
Custom T-shirts $13.99

NO MINIMUM ORDER!

No color limitations, No art restrains, No screen fees, and Open range of sizes without additional setup fees! Available in: Printed cotton, Dye sublimated sports apparel, Vinyl, and even glitter bling!

Stickers, Laser Engraving, and 3D printing Available

Please contact us for quotes.

*Pricing and product availability subject to change without notice. Consumer must supply or request images for products, Stock prints depicted on products in this catalog are unavailable.